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From the Editor
Greetings to Spring and to all of the Colby Clan relatives. This
newsletter edition contains more information on our reunion in
August. Paula and her team are eager to answer any questions
you might have. Please send in your RSVPs as soon as you can to
make sure you get the reduced hotel rate, and to assist Paula in
finalizing the plans. I’m excited about the program this year!
Paula has activities planned for attendees of all ages, so please
encourage everyone to attend this year. Also, please bring your
photo albums, scrap books, memorabilia, etc. so we can all enjoy
them In our Memoriam section, you will notice a bit of very sad
news. David Stack died on May 6, so please remember to keep
Adeline in your thoughts. She will be happy to hear from you if
you’d like to drop her a note. The Guest book link might be
obsolete by the time you get the newsletter, but please try it
anyway. As always, please keep sending your news, your photos,
anything you’d like to see published in the newsletter. This is
your newsletter and it helps us keep in touch with each other, so
don’t hesitate to mail in your items.

54th Annual Colby Clan
Reunion
This year’s reunion will be held in the hall of the Most Blessed
Sacrament Church, 1155 Main Street, Wakefield, MA. The
Friday evening gathering will be at the home of Christine
Corbett (Pauline's daughter, Paula’s sister) at 21 East Street,
Stoneham, MA.
Luncheon for the reunion is a buffet including: salad, jumbo
shells, seafood casserole, chicken piccata, risotto florentine,
sauteed vegetable medley, desserts, etc. The cost is $20.00 per
person - children 10 years of age and under is $10.00/person.
Hotel: Best Western/Lord Wakefield Hotel
595 North Avenue, Wakefield, MA 01880
781/245-6100
The Best Western Hotel has a block of rooms available
(queens and doubles) for the nights of August 17 (Friday) and
August 18 (Saturday). The cost is $89.00 per night. The hotel
will hold the block of rooms through July 17, 2006. When
making reservations, people should mention "Colby Family
Reunion". After 7/17/07 any rooms remaining in the block
will be "returned" to the hotel and go back to regular price.
The Best Western Hotel at 595 North Avenue, Wakefield, MA
is located just off Exit 39 - (North Ave, eading/Wakefield) on
Route 128/ I-95 (north or south bound) in Wakefield. Take
exit and head towards Wakefield. Hotel in is office park on
the left down in back by the lake.
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Directions to MBS Church Hall - leave hotel parking lot and
turn left onto North Avenue - follow North Avenue
approximately 1.5 miles and turn right onto Main Street (there
is a Dunkin Donuts at this intersection) - follow Main Street
approximately 1.5 miles - Church/Hall is on the right.
Directions to Friday night gathering: leave parking lot of
the hotel and turn left onto North Avenue - follow North
Avenue approximately 1.5 miles and turn right onto Main
Street (same direction as reunion) - follow Main Street
approximately 0.9 miles ( you'll come to a stretch of road
Cont. on page 2
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where you will see parallel RR tracks on right); turn right onto Forest
Street (first right after that stretch of RR tracks) - follow Forest Street
(in Wakefield, which becomes East Street at the Stoneham line) for
approximately 0.5 miles. 21 East Street is on the left at the corner of
East Street and Cherry Avenue. For people who get lost the # is 781435-1403, but only use this number for the Friday gathering.
There is also a Sheraton Colonial Hotel in the area as an alternative (no
rooms are blocked) - 1 Audubon Road, Wakefield, 781-245-9300.
Please feel free to e-mail Paula Belyea at ppbel@yahoo.com or at
781/595-2457 and be sure to leave a message if she’s not home!

Baby Lindsey Mae Williamson - born January 13, 2007 to Jay
and Jennifer Williamson of Amesbury, MA. Jay is on the
historical commission in Amesbury. He is also the curator of the
Historical Society of Old Newbury in Newburyport, MA.

Your reunion committee—
Paula (DeGusto) Belyea, Christine (DeGusto) Corbett,
Pauline Colby DeGusto, Joan (DeGusto)—
is looking forward to greeting you this August!

News from the Colby Members
Colby Ryan Crooks, son of Adam Colby Crooks and Lynn Crooks
was born Feb. 1, 2007. Colby is the grandson of Gordon L. Crooks
II, and is the great great grandson of George Colby, Fayetteville, PA.
From Herb and Dorothy Williamson of Newburyport, MA -- The
picture in the March newsletter of Jay and his daughter, Carolyn
showed Carolyn a little bit afraid of going upstairs in the old house. We
had just celebrated her 3rd birthday and she now has a baby sister
named, Lindsey Mae Williamson. Lindsey was born on January 13 at
the Anna Jaques Hospital in Newburyport. They live just up the street
from the Macy-Colby House in Amesbury, MA. The text mentions
that it was Jay's grandfather, Edwin Colby, who had lived in the house.
Actually it was his great grandfather and my grandfather whom I had
never met as he died in his 30's when my mother, Eleanor Colby was
only 9 years old.

Carolyn holding her new baby sister - Carolyn turned 3 on
February 27, 2007. She visited the Macy Colby House last
September. She is in the photo with her dad, Jay upstairs in the
old house.
Printed in the Herald Tribune of Southwest Florida
Bruce Colby is the type of person who doesn't forget good
deeds, especially those close to his heart. The 57-year-old
former dance instructor, who lists John Travolta and the
legendary Gene Kelly's son among his pupils, considers himself a
lucky person. He was fortunate to watch his three daughters take
turns playing No. 1 singles for the Southeast High girls tennis
team during a period that spanned almost a decade. First there
was Angela (a 1996 Southeast graduate), who later played at
Limestone College in South Carolina. She was followed by
April, now 25, who played on the Palm Beach Atlantic
University women's tennis team that won a national title. Now,
Lori, a senior at the University of North Alabama, may be the
best of the trio. They made the spring an especially nice time of
year for dad and saved him a ton of money, each earning a tennis
Cont. on page 4
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IN MEMORIAM

There is a Guest Book for David on Legacy.com
http://www.legacy.com/MaineTodayPressHerald/Obituaries.asp?Page=LifeStory&Pers
onID=87836683

Loren E. Colby, age 84, died on Tuesday, Feb. 22, 2005 at his
home. He was born in Prairie du Sac township on Dec. 11, 1920,
the son of the late Earl and Myrtle (Reynolds) Colby. Loren
attended Yankee St. Country School, graduated from Prairie du
Sac High School in 1938, and graduated from UW Ag. Short
Course in 1939. He was united in marriage to Margaret Joyce
Hill on April 6, 1940. Loren farmed in the Town of Prairie du
Sac for 1 year, and then lived and farmed in the Town of
Sumpter until his death. He was a member of First Presbyterian
Church and Sauk Prairie Masonic Lodge for over 50 years. He is
survived by his wife, Margaret Joyce Colby; six children, Karen
Colby of Camp Verde, AZ, Linda (Paul) Schoepp of Prairie du
Sac, Jacquelyn (Don) Barnhill of Reedsburg, Marjorie (Bob)
Banner of Janesville, Candace (Leon) Buckles of Prairie du Sac,
Timothy H. (Marcia Raught) Colby of North Freedom/Sauk
Prairie; 14 grandchildren, Teresa (Eric) Zoromski of Saukville,
Gail Wuesthoff of Bayside, Peter Schoepp of Prairie du Sac,
Patrick (Bobbi) Schoepp of Sauk City, Michelle (Dennis)
Delaney of North Freedom/Sauk Prairie, Michael (Sara)
Cummings of Hartford, Melanie (Brad) Suchla of Sauk City,
Mark (Crystal) Banner of Janesville, Cathy (Steve) Wobig of
Tonawanda, NY, Joseph (fiancee, Jennifer) Buckles of Sauk
City, Alissa (Brad) Kruchten of Sauk City, Kelly (Brad) Colby of
San Diego, CA, Sarah (Jason) Colby of Spring Green, Raechel
Colby of Sauk City; 15 great-grandchildren; twin sister, Leila
Hand of Tyler, TX; nieces; nephews; other relatives and friends.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Earl and Myrtle Colby;
and a sister, Caryl Caflisch. A funeral service was held at First
Presbyterian Church, Prairie du Sac, on Saturday, Feb. 26, 2005
with Pastor John Smith officiating. Burial followed in the Sauk
Prairie Cemetery. Memorials may be made to the American
Parkinson Disease Association, Inc. Many thanks to Bobbi
Schoepp, Home Health United nurse (and all those wonderful
bath ladies), and all of his family for all the wonderful care given
to Loren during his last year of life.
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scholarship to college. The best part for Bruce is that things are
reciprocal in his family. The girls never forgot the way he helped
them. Last year, the oldest daughter, Lisa, a dance instructor and
Bayshore High graduate, entered his name in a Tampa Bay Bucs
contest to select the Bay Area's Best Father. Lisa and her sisters
wrote a compelling letter explaining all the things he had done for
them and he finished as runner-up. Bruce Colby wanted to show his
gratitude for the game of tennis and the people who helped his
daughters develop into standout players. He created the Colby
Family Tennis Scholarship several years ago, which goes to the top
senior player on the Southeast High girls tennis team. "Its purpose is
to recognize kids who work hard to play tennis and it's my way of
saying thanks to the people at Southeast, who helped my daughters
earn scholarships," Colby said. One of those people is John Harder.
Though he is known for basketball, Harder coached girls tennis at
Southeast and was the head coach for Bruce's youngest daughter,
Lori. Bruce wanted to do something special for Harder before he
was to be inducted into the Florida Coaches Hall of Fame last
January and knew basketball would be the thing that would touch his
heart. Bruce and his wife wrote to every NBA team and told them
of the contributions Harder had made to basketball and kids down
the through the years that includes two decades at Southeast High.
NBA head coaches Maurice Cheeks, Doc Rivers, Eric Musselman,
Mike D'Antoni and George Karl were among those who responded.
"We read the letters to John just before his induction and he was
almost in tears," Bruce Colby said.
From Katie Colby -- My Colby search is just as cold as it is here in
New Jersey. Here is what I do know - c. 1850, my GG
Grandparents William (b Ireland c. 1808) and Susan (b Queens
County, Ireland c. 1818, maiden name is unknown) are with their
children John, Elizabeth, Charlotte, Thomas, and Maryann in
Augusta, Richmond County, GA. My great grandfather William
was born there in 1852. There is a "possibility" they may have been
in Eufala, AL prior to 1850, as there are Colby's there with similar
names (Charlotte and Susan and William and John). By 1856 Susan
Colby died and was buried in the Magnolia Cemetery, in Augusta,
GA. Plot information says a William Colby purchased the plot for
$10.00. Susan Colby died of consumption. By 1880 My great
grandfather William, born 1852, is in Manhattan NY. He married
Catherine Deery whose parents were Dennis and Margaret Deery,
both born in Ireland. Catherine Deery and William have my
grandfather, William John Colby born 2-2-1889. By March 1893
Catherine Deery Colby died from miscarriage complications and
was buried in the Calvary Cemetery, Woodside NY. Charlotte,
Thomas, Maryann, and Elizabeth who married Joseph Barker, were
also all in NY. Charlotte ended up in Brooklyn working on the farm
of a family by the name of Murphy. By 1900 my grandfather,
William John Colby, b 2/2/1889, was in the Mount Loretto
Orphanage on Staten Island, NY. Had his father William died?
Unable to raise him alone? The only record is an index card with his
name on it and date of birth and the indication that he left the
orphanage to take a job with Lord and Taylor. No date is given.
Evidently the nuns who ran the orphanage at the time, did not keep
very detailed records. I anxiously sit and wait for word from
Calvary Cemetery to see if William is possibly buried with
Catherine. Again, I ask my Colby Cousins to be patient with my
inquiry and ask if any of this is familiar to them? I have a feeling
that I am Colby Outcast with Roots in Ireland rather than England?
Wasn't there a Colby who went to Ireland from England for the
Ordinance/Mapping of Ireland? Possibly a Thomas Colby? Would

anyone have any information on this Thomas Colby? I can be
reached at kate7@comcast.net or 18-133 Kimberly Court, Red
Bank, New Jersey 07701.

Interesting Colby Facts
Printed in the Chicago Tribune
Tears flow at 'Little House' author's home
75th anniversary of 1st book in series
By Marcus Kabe, Associated Press, May 6, 2007
MANSFIELD, Mo. -- A narrow wooden desk in a corner of an
Ozarks farmhouse has been known to move visitors to tears. Some
readers have such fond memories of the "Little House" novels
about Laura Ingalls Wilder's frontier childhood that they cry when
they walk into her Missouri home and see the desk where she
wrote many of the books. April marked the 75th anniversary of
the first publication in 1932 of "Little House in the Big Woods."
The story of Laura's early life in a cabin in 1860s Wisconsin
launched a nine-book series that made Wilder a household name,
helped by the award-winning TV series "Little House on the
Prairie" that ran on NBC from 1974-1983. Embraced from the
start by America's teachers, the books have been read by or to
generations of elementary school kids, which has helped to keep
the books in continuous print. The series has sold more than 41
million copies in the United States and been translated into more
than 40 languages. The white clapboard farmhouse where Laura
and her husband, Almanzo, spent most of their adult lives stands
on a hillside among rolling pastures and woods in the Ozarks of
southern Missouri. The couple moved here to raise apples and
horses after losing their first farm in South Dakota and briefly
living in Florida. Wilder was already famous in her lifetime, and
the home was quickly preserved as a museum after her death in
1957 at age 90. "We've had people who've actually come to tears
over it," tour guide Rebecca Dierksen said about the writing desk
at the Laura Ingalls Wilder Historic Home and Museum, which
gets about 40,000 visitors a year. "They're just in awe. So many of
them have wanted to come here for years, and then they actually
walk in the house." The 40-acre farm the Wilders bought in 1894
for $400 now includes a museum with artifacts from Laura's
collection, including a fiddle her father played in Laura's stories, a
quilt made by her sister Mary and handwritten manuscripts of the
books. Laura Ingalls Wilder spent more than 30 years
painstakingly developing the rocky farm with her husband before
sitting down to write about her childhood on the vanished frontier.
She was in her early 60s when she attempted her first draft in
1930, a first-person memoir called "Pioneer Girl." That roughly
200-page manuscript was submitted to publishers and magazines
by Laura's only surviving child, Rose Wilder Lane, a successful
writer, journalist and novelist. The manuscript was turned down
but prompted a publisher's suggestion that Laura rework her stories
as a fictional account for children. One reason for the success of
the books is that they fit a specific educational niche, says William
Anderson, author of several Wilder biographies and related
histories and a board member of the Wilder Home Association that
operates the Mansfield site. Anderson and others point out that the
books covered the period of U.S. westward expansion at a grade
school reading level. And the books are popular among today's
growing ranks of home-schoolers, according to publisher
HarperCollins. An enthusiastic response from America's teachers
helped get the first books over the hurdle of being published
during the Depression. "Wilder herself knew that she had a strong
debt to teachers and librarians because they embraced the books
first and really made them known," Anderson said.
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From Del Colby: A piece of National News taken from the front
page of the Vinita Leader, Vinita, Oklahoma, Thursday, March 31,
1932. “Wife Divorces Presidents Kin, Chester A. Arthur, Jr. only
living grandson of the United States president of the same name,
"just wouldn't work," his wife testified in winning a divorce in Los
Angles. Asked what he did for a living, Mrs. Arthur replied,
"Nothing. Sometimes he tried to write a little."

Colby Clan members in Amesbury

Alice Volkert’s Colby website:
http://colbyhouse.volkertservices.com/index.html

From TristanSalazar@aol.com:
I live in Cirencester, Gloucestershire and am descended from the
South Wales Colbys. As far as I can gather, the first Colbys ( the
name was to begin with de Colbi, meaning from the place called
Colbi ) originally settled in Norfolk, England at a place called
Cawston, about 10 miles north East of the City of Norwich . On the
A140 North of Norwich sits the village of Colby which would seem
likely to have taken its name from the family, or perhaps vice versa!
The earliest recorded Colby was one ROBERT DE COLBI and his
brothers WARINE and SIMON who were alive in 1199. Here is an
extract from Blomefield. "At the survey Coleby was a berewic,
belonged to Cawston, and the whole continued with that till Will de
Burgh severed it by granting half the town and half the advowson
from Cawston, which in 1199 ROBERT DE COLBI held with
WARINE DE COLBI and SIMON DE COLBI, his brothers. The
Colbys' manor here, called Oldstead Hall, descended in that family
from ROBERT DE COLEBI." Exciting stuff, Eh? So here we have
the first 3 Colbys alive in the 12th Century, nearly one thousand
years ago, and not only that but the name of the first Colby Manor
House- OLDSTEAD HALL! I am planning a trip with camera to see
if there still a house there and of course to visit Colby Village and the
surrounding countryside in search of our earliest recorded ancestors.
It would seem that the 6 main branches of the family are, in
chronological order: Colby of Norfolk , England 12th century; Colby
of Yorkshire, England 13th century. The Yorkshire spelling of the
name was COLBYE during the 17th Century. Colby of Suffolk,
England 16th century. Colby of Massacheusetts, U.S.A 17th century.
Colby of South Wales, Great Britain. 17th century. There is some
speculation that this branch of the family is an offshoot from the
Yorkshire Colbys. Colby of Great Torrrington, Devon 18th century.
The Colby coat of arms I moulded was from a wall monument to
Captain Charles Colby. He, poor fellow was killed by a Tiger in India
in 1852 whilst serving in the British Army and was a member of the
Colbys of South Wales. Despite a few exceptions, many of the
various branches of Colby employ on their coat of arms 3 escallop
shells surmounted with a crest depicting a mailed arm holding a
broken dagger. It is quite extraordinary that there is a record of
Colbys arriving in America at such an early juncture. The family
certainly has its fair share of important historical figures. There is
even one Colonel Colby who as head of the Pembrokeshire militia,
stopped the only incursion of British soil by an invading foreign
force (French) since the Norman conquest in the 11th C. Here is
another reference to the very early family members taken from
Charlton's History of Whitby, p. 180. "About 1227 WALTER DE
COLLEBY, influenced by Divine piety, at the request of his wife
Margaret, gives to the monks of St Hylde of Middlesland 3 acres of
land in Colleby field and other things. MARGARET DE COLLEBY
at the time of her widowhood continues the grant her late husband,
Walter de Ribbestein, gave in the town of Coleby. In another place
HUGH DE COLLEBY is a witness"
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From the Crystal Lake Herald
Crystal Lake, Illinois (McHenry County)
Thursday, August 2, 1973
Mrs. Cora B. Colby of 58 Third St., Huntley, died Monday, July
30, in Sherman Hospital, Elgin. She was survived by her husband,
Harry V. Colby of Huntley; two sisters, Florence Lenz of Los
Angeles, CA, and Myrtle Porch of Arroyo Grande, CA; and a
nephew, Charles Scherer of Woodstock. She was preceded in
death by her parents, first husband, John Schlupp, four brothers
and a sister. Visitation was in the James A. O'Connor Funeral
Home after 7 p.m. Tuesday with the funeral service there at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday, the Rev. Dr. Robert Frank officiating. Burial
was in Huntley Cemetery.
Transcription of Biographical Sketch
From: History of McHenry County, Illinois, 1885
Inter-State Pub. Co., Chicago, 1885, p. 794-5
Allen P. Colby was born June 25, 1833, in Danville, Caledonia
Co., Vt., the second son of Gideon and Olive Colby, his father a
native of NH and his mother of MA. His grandfather, Thomas
Colby, was a native of New Hampshire. He was a soldier in the
Revolutionary war, and was with Ethan Allen at Ticonderoga, and
with Washington at Yorktown. After he was mustered out he
returned home but soon after moved to Vermont, where he died
about 1833. Gideon Colby came to Illinois with his family in
1837, and settled just north of McHenry, where he died in
September, 1841, aged forty-six years. His wife is living in
Minneapolis, in the ninety-fourth year of her age. Allen P. Colby
came with his parents to Illinois, and since attaining manhood has
followed agricultural pursuits. He was married in October, 1844,
to Caroline M., daughter of John W. and Clara Smith, natives of
Vermont. She died May 19, 1856, aged twenty-eight years,
leaving four children-Emma, now Mrs. Frank Mead; Luella, now
Mrs. Charles Mowrey; Wallace, and Clarissa, now Mrs. Bernard
Harrison. Oct. 11, 1857, Mr. Colby married Emily J. Sanborn,
who was born Jan. 12, 1835, a daughter of Joel R. and Charlotte
Sanborn. Her father died Nov. 13, 1878, aged seventy-two years,
and her mother is still living. Mr. and Mrs. Colby have three
children-Caroline, wife of Edson Gilbert; Charlotte, wife of
William Gilbert, and Cora. Politically, Mr. Colby is a Republican.
Transcription and Translation of Biographical Sketch
From: McHenry County, Illinois, 1832-1968
McHenry County; Board of Supervisors, Woodstock, Illinois
Rogers Printing Company, Dixon, Illinois
(Ed. note: Information has been parenthetically coded and
abbreviated to save space. The following is a translation of the
codes and abbreviations, shown in parenthesis where indicated in
the original)
COLBY, Ira (original settler), born 1803-died 1886, (arrival in
county) 1840, McHenry; Justice of Peace for 23 yrs, on school
board and treasurer of same for several years.; farmer, married
1825 Mary G. Stocker, Danville, VT, children-11: NEWELL S
(second generation), born 1826, MARY A (second generation),
ABIGAIL (second generation), born 1831, SARAH M. (second
generation), born 1832-died 1934, FRANKLIN (second
generation), born 1835, ORA AND FLORA (second generation),
twins, born 1837, JOHN B. (second generation), born 1840,
GIDEON (second generation), born 1843, Henry C. (second
generation), born 1846, WILLIAM (second generation), born 1852,
Cont. on page 7
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Sarah M. married 1869 Robert H. Sherburne, McHenry, widower
with 7 children, had 1 child, FLORA W. (third generation), born
1870-Died 1960, married Clayton C. Harrison, McHenry, school
named after Harrison family, on school board for 20 years, both
taught school as did 4 of the 5 daughters, children-7: MARGARET
E. (third generation), born 1898, FLORENCE E. (third generation),
born 1899, MARY B. (third generation), born 1900, SUSAN E. (third
generation), born 1902, WILLIAM C. (third generation), born 1904,
ELLA E. (third generation), born 1908, JAMES R. (third generation),
born 1911, Mary B. graduate of Beloit College, married 1925 Ardin
F. Frisbie, graduate of Stout Institute, Pine River, WI, children-3:
FRANK (fourth generation), born 1927-died 1952, DAVID A.
(fourth generation), born 1931, ANN E. (fourth generation), born
1932, Frank C. graduate of Beloit Col, Antigo, WI, children-2:
SUSAN E. (fifth generation), born 1950, JAMES D. (fifth
generation), born 1952-died 1953, David A. graduate of University of
Illinois, Wood, married 1955 Devona Nelson, children-3: HUGH D.
(fifth generation), born 1956, ELLEN M. (fifth generation), born
1958, KENT M. (fifth generation) , born 1960. Ann E. graduate
nurse Evanston hospital, married 1954, John E. Cottingahm, graduate
of N. W. University and M. A., University of MN, children-4: KIMM
L. (fifth generation), born 1955, S TEPHEN J. (fifth generation),
born 1956, ALAN J. (fifth generation), born 1958, Gregory K. (fifth
generation), born 1960, (Correspondent, Mrs. Mary Frisbie, Route
no. 3, Woodstock, IL)
Sent by Ronald Colby of Kearns, UT:
In the Boston church records, John Boswell is second in the
following sequence of names: Anthony Chaulby, John Boswell,
Joseph Reading, Garrett Hadden. In the Massachusetts Bay lists of
freemen, John Bosworth is fourth in this sequence: Jerad Hadden,
Joseph Redding, Anthony Colby, John Bosworth. Examination of the
other three men in these groupings reveals some interesting parallels:
1) Colby, Haddon and Redding all moved from Boston to Cambridge
by 1633 [CaTR 5].
2) Colby moved next to Ipswich (1637) and then Salisbury (1640);
Haddon moved next to Salisbury; Redding moved next to Ipswich
(1639).
3) All three were single men in 1630: Colby married about 1633,
Haddon married about 1639, Redding married about 1640.
The grouping of these four men in 1630 and 1634, and the concerted
migrations of the three survivors, suggest that the four were
associated in some way. The gap between church admission in 1630
and freemanship in 1634 suggests that they may not yet have been
twenty-one in 1630, and this is supported by the approximate dates of
marriage. Taken together, these facts and suggestions indicate that
JOHN BOSWELL/BOSWORTH, ANTHONY COLBY, GARRETT
HADDON and JOSEPH REDDING came to New England as
servants, and were perhaps all from the same part of England. A
survey of the members of the Winthrop Fleet produces one man who
settled first in Boston, then moved to Cambridge and on to Ipswich,
and who was wealthy enough to have brought four servants with him
- SIMON BRADSTREET. As a working hypothesis, then, we
propose that this grouping of four young men were from the vicinity
of Simon Bradstreet's home at Horbling, Lincolnshire, and came to
New England in 1630 in his service.
The Great Migration Begins
Sketches
PRESERVED PURITAN

COLBY, Mrs. Newell
Age, 25
Death Date, 10 Sep 1908
Herald Issue, 17 Sep 1908
Murder and Suicide
For various reasons the Herald has deferred the publication of the
recent tragedy at McHenry until now. The following condensed
account appeared in the Harvard Herald, and we present it to our
readers unchanged. Nye Colby, a farm hand in the employ of his
cousin, Newell Colby, shot and instantly killed the latter's wife
Thursday evening. The shooting took place on the Colby farm, a
half mile west of McHenry, and marked a day of quarreling on
the part of Nye, who was under the influence of liquor when he
committed the awful deed. Newell Colby hired his cousin. Nye,
to carry on the farm during the time he is serving a sentence of
seven months for assaulting Dr. Beebe, a McHenry physician,
whom he maintained insulted his wife, and when the physician
appeared on the Colby farm thereafter a quarrel ensued, wherein
revolvers were used and Colby shot the physician, the wound
being only as slight one. The circumstances leading up to the sad
affair of last Thursday evening as brought out at a coroner's
inquest held by Dr. Maxon at the Colby farm last Friday, showed
that Nye Colby had quarreled with his aunt, Mrs. Laura Colby,
Newell's mother, who lived on the farm with the junior Colby
family. He had also had a dispute with Newell's wife. He visited
McHenry twice during the day and returned in the evening as the
milking was being done. Mrs. Colby, who was later killed, doing
the milking with a neighbor from whom she had asked assistance
when Nye had said during the day that he would not help with
the evening's chores. Nye Colby first entered into a dispute with
the neighbor, Mr. Pfannenstill, who left the place and returned
home, leaving Nye and Mrs. Colby in the yard in a dispute. Nye
then entered the house, and procuring a loaded rifle, returned to
the barnyard and shot Mrs. Colby, the bullet entering her left
breast, and death followed instantly. After firing the shot that
took her life he aimed the rifle at his own head, two bullets
taking effect, one in the jaw and the other on the side of his
throat. That he did not instantly kill himself seems marvelous,
but he was able to get up and walk fifteen feet to the barn floor
and from there ascend a ladder and crouch into the hay mow,
where he covered himself with hay, his discovery resulting after
a posse of citizens had searched about the premises several hours
after the commission of the deed. Still alive, he was taken to the
jail at McHenry, and his life was despaired of. Mrs. Colby was
but 25 years old, and was the mother of three children, the oldest
of whom is less than 7 years and the youngest less than 3 years
old. The Colby home Friday presented a sight seldom witnessed
in this county. With the mother dead by a bullet fired by her
husband's cousin, three small children about the place and the
husband and father out of jail and in the custody of the sheriff's
deputy, it was a scene that cannot be accurately described.
Hovering between life and death from the time he committed the
awful deed until Saturday night, Nye Colby passed away. The
fact that his jaw was literally torn with the rifle bullets, his mouth
shot badly, making it impossible for him to speak, yet he was
conscious and indicated with his hands what he wanted he was
able to make himself understood. He was also able to write, and
wrote a letter, though its contents did not disclose his reason for
killing Mrs. Colby, nor did it tell why he took his own life.
Transcription of listing
From INDEX TO DEATH NOTICES IN THE NUNDA
(CRYSTAL LAKE) HERALD, 1906-1910
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Reunion RSVP
I will attend the reunion and am including my luncheon fee of $20.00 per person
Persons attending with me will be: ________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
If you are bringing children please include the ages of each so we can provide special activities
for them.
I will not attend the reunion.
My annual dues payment of $5.00 is enclosed.
Please keep in mind that it is much easier for Adeline if you send your payments in advance of
the reunion. Please return your RSVP form along with your annual dues and/or luncheon fee
soon as possible to either Adeline Stack at 26 Coolidge Avenue, South Portland, ME 04106 or to
Barbara Zdravesky at 123 Mulberry Street, Pawtucket, RI 02860.

Barbara J. Zdravesky
123 Mulberry Street
Pawtucket, RI 02860
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